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Have you ever wondered whether or not you could have solar panels on your home? How much would it 

cost? How much energy would you save? The City of Roanoke, in partnership with Community Housing 

Partners (CHP), is offering an affordable, residential solar program to its citizens. The Solarize 

Roanoke team has developed a turnkey solar package that combines quality materials, experienced local 

installers and attractive financing. Because of this limited time offer, citizens can purchase a solar array 

saving up to 20% below market value. 

 

The Solarize concept is an emerging trend in packaging affordable, residential solar to select communities 

for a limited time only. The program works because it allows solar installers to line up materials, labor 

and installations in a concentrated period of time. Because there are guaranteed a number of qualified 

leads the solar providers feel comfortable committing to the best prices available while taking advantage 

of the volume of interested customers. 

 

On Monday, July 21
st
 Solarize Roanoke was launched at a press conference in the Roanoke City Market 

Building with Mayor David Bowers kicking-off the program. The event was well attended with members 

of the community and local media to add to the excitement. The Mayor announced the program and 

following his remarks Mason Cavell from CHP spoke to the group about the features of the Solarize 

program. The main Solarize tool is the website which has pertinent information, resources and online 

registration for interested homeowners. The Solarize team also conducts community workshops and 

outreach events that are ongoing throughout the registration period. The program will be available to 

citizens through September 30, at which time the online registration will close. 

 

Solarize Roanoke makes the process easy, with clear steps and procedures to simplify the mystery of 

solar. The Solarize Roanoke team walks you completely through the process. First, the homeowner 

signs up on the Solarize Roanoke website for a preliminary assessment of their roof. Then it goes to the 

Virginia Tech GIS Department to conduct the assessment using aerial imagery to determine if the house is 

properly sited for solar energy. If the house looks like a viable candidate, the homeowner is assigned an 

installer and an appointment is set for a home inspection and meeting.  

 

Certain conditions may be identified that make a house a poor candidate for solar such as; the house is not 

located on the property in such a way to appropriately utilize solar energy, the roof is in need of repair, or 

there are shadows from roof lines or  heavy tree coverage that would negate the benefits of solar. In this 

case, the homeowner will be offered an energy efficiency audit at a discounted rate from CHP, a certified 

Home Performance with Energy Star Provider.  The City of Roanoke allocated funds for the audits to be 

subsidized, so everyone would be able to benefit from the program. The auditor, an experienced energy 

efficiency professional, goes through the home, assessing equipment, checking the building envelop and 

other frequent problems commonly found in our homes. The client will receive a custom report with a 



checklist of inexpensive, do-it-yourself energy improvements that will increase the efficiency of the 

home’s energy performance. 

 

For those homeowners that have the “thumbs-up” for solar, an experienced installer will come to the 

home to conduct a more thorough inspection of the house. At this time he will meet with the homeowners 

to answer questions, provide specific system requirements and to prepare an estimate for the project.  

 

Solarize Roanoke is offering convenient financing tools and information on tax incentives, so that 

homeowners can maximize the benefits and savings for the purchase of their solar array. A local Roanoke 

bank, Freedom First, has agreed to offer very favorable financing terms to the participants of the program. 

However, homeowners are welcome to work out the financing with their own banks, if they prefer. In 

addition, the IRS currently offers a 30% federal tax credit on solar energy equipment purchases and the 

City of Roanoke also offers a Personal Property Tax Abatement for Solar Equipment, adding an 

additional incentive to homeowners. 

   

Finally, once the contract is signed, the project will be completed within weeks of the agreement, 

successfully completing the turn-key Solarize project. The City of Roanoke and CHP are proud to have 

over 340 citizens of Roanoke explore the opportunity to use clean, renewable energy and/or to qualify for 

a low cost energy audit of their home, everyone wins!  

 

 

The City of Roanoke Mayor David  Bowers Kicks –Off “Solarize Roanoke” in the City Market Building 

on July 21
st
, 2014 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Solarize Roanoke installation. Photo courtesy 

of VaSolarPro. 


